Unit Illustrated is a MDVL31N Multi-sided Direct Vent Gas Fireplace – Natural Gas, with M30IK See Through Kit, MQROCK2 Contemporary Rock Collection, MQRSP7 Rock Support Platform, Z36CVCK Designer Clean View Circulating Kit (x2), and MQ36WFL Flat Wall Surround – Black.
Taking SIDES

It’s easy to agree on a fireplace when it’s this spectacular! Introducing the multi-sided Gemini – it’s the perfect solution as a dramatic room divider or corner focal point in a great room. Build the hearth of your choice around this statement fireplace and you’ll find yourself taking sides over which view is the best.
**STANDARD FEATURES**

- Hi/low Millivolt valve with variable adjustment of flame and BTU.
- A flame sensor that constantly monitors the pilot flame and provides 100% gas shut off if pilot is not sensed.
- A triple burner for use with our contemporary rock collection or log set.

**OPTIONAL FEATURES**

**Designer Clean View Circulating Kit** – No Louvers Required. (Available as See Through only, see manual for framing instructions – Model MDV31 only)

**Grills** – Black, Classic Series – Antique Brass, Chrome and Polish Brass

**Surrounds** – (See Through only) – Black, Antique, Polish Brass, Chrome

**Overlay Doors** – (Large Glass Panel Only) Deluxe, Top Half, Double Arch and Double Door

**Designer Doors** – (Large Glass Panel Only) Arch or Straight Black Doors with Antique, Polished or Chrome Trims

**Fan Kit** – Heat activated with variable speed control

**Brick Refractory Liners** – End Panel, Side Panel

**Thermostat** – Wall Mount Millivolt Thermostat or Programmable Thermostat

**Remote Control** – On/Off, Thermostat, Thermostat/Modulating or Thermostat/Modulating Fan

**Child Safety Screen**

**Wall Surrounds** – Flatt with Black or Pewter finishes

**Wall Surrounds Accents**
- Keystone – Brushed Chrome or Black
- Designer Band Accents – 4 x Black (sml), 2 x Chrome (lrg)
- Designer Corner Accents – 4 x Black

**Log Set or Contemporary Rock Collection**

---

*Must be installed with listed thermostat in Canada. Check local jurisdiction in USA.

†Louvered model only.

**Unit Illustrated**

Unit illustrated is a MDVL31N Multi-Sided Direct Vent Gas Fireplace – Natural Gas, with M30SK See Through Kit, MQROCK1 Contemporary Rock Collection, MQRSP7 Rock Support Platform and Z36CVCK Designer Clean View Circulating Kit (x2).
Unit illustrated is a MDVR31N Multi-Sided Direct Vent Fireplace in Natural Gas, LOGC31 Log Set – Seven Piece Cast Split Oak, M30PK Peninsula Kit, MGP&BP Grill Kit – Polished Brass, and Optional MDV38RLE Refractory Liner.